Academics

- Ranked 11th by U.S. News and World Report among the public universities and among the top 50 universities nationally
- Choose from over 800 courses in over 70 different disciplines
- Courses taught by leading UCI faculty
- Receive official UCI transcript and transfer units to home university
- NEW! Optional Academic English course with credits to improve English reading and speaking skills

Choose courses within the following areas:

- African American Studies
- Anthropology
- Art History
- Art Studio
- Arts Interdisciplinary
- Asian American Studies
- Biological Sciences
- Chicano/Latino Studies
- Chemistry
- Classics
- Comparative Literature
- Computer Science
- Dance
- Drama
- East Asian Languages & Literatures
- Economics
- Education
- English
- Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemical Engineering & Materials Science
- Computer Science & Engineering
- Civil & Environmental Engineering
- Electrical Engineering & Computer Science
- Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
- Film & Media Studies
- Global Cultures
- History
- Humanities
- Donald Bren School of Information & Computer Sciences
- Informatics
- International Studies
- Linguistics
- Logic & Philosophy of Science
- Mathematics
- Management (Business)
- Music
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Public Health
- Religious Studies
- Social Science
- Social Ecology
- Sociology
- Statistics
- Women's Studies

Co-curricular Activities

- Exciting excursions to Laguna, Newport, and Huntington Beach for their stunning beauty, shopping, and sightseeing; or learn to surf
- INSIDE UCI events: special tours and access to labs and faculty
- Culturally diverse and dynamic Orange County
- Easy access to fun tourist attractions throughout Southern California
- Weekly workshops and seminars to help enhance your skills and knowledge

ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS

- TOEFL: 213 Computer-based Test, 79 iBT, 550 Paper-based Test
- 6.5 IELTS
- 760 TOEIC

COST

| Enrollment Fee | $650 |
| Campus Fee | $250 |
| Total Fee | $2712* |
| 8.169 per-unit courses are generally 4-units each. Additional material and lab fees may apply. |
| Approximate Cost | $3612** |

* For two 4-unit courses
** Does not include housing cost

Note: Prices are in U.S. dollars and are subject to change

Apply Now! - No GPA or Transcript Required

Enrollment begins on March 1st

Individual Attention from the Summer Session Team

- Receive guidance and support from our attentive staff to help you adjust to learning and living in Irvine
- Immigration Advisors to guide and assist you
- We meet you at the airport and are available throughout the program

Housing

- On-campus housing—walk to class!
- Room with American students and create lifelong friendships
- Located near the Anteater Recreation Center and University Town Center with supermarkets, stores, and restaurants
- Equipped with full-kitchen, common area, internet, furniture, and laundry facilities

Contact Us

Michael Lyons
Manager of International Programs
Calbella Hall
Student Affairs Specialist
phone: 319 292-3140
email: internationalsummer@uci.edu

This is a great opportunity for students to earn UCI units while experiencing Southern California culture. While living and studying with American students, international students can participate in our culturally rich and active co-curricular program enjoying local attractions and getting an exclusive look into current research at UCI. Experienced Summer Session staff and on-campus resources will make their stay comfortable, rewarding, and exciting.

“I enjoyed every day during my stay at UCI. Cooking for myself, discussing the customs and different diets of other countries, hanging out with friends, experiencing anything different. Everything here made me excited and curious. The toughest thing was to say goodbye to all of my friends and all of the lovely Summer Session staff.”

-Eveline, Singapore

Spend the summer in the heart of Southern California, just minutes away from the beaches in beautiful Irvine!

summer.uci.edu
Academics
• Ranked 11th by U.S. News and World Report among the public universities and among the top 50 universities nationally
• Choose from over 800 courses in over 70 different disciplines
• Courses taught by leading UCI faculty
• Receive official UCI transcript and transfer units to home university
• NEW! Optional Academic English course with credits to improve English reading and speaking skills

Choose courses within the following areas:
- African American Studies
- Anthropology
- Art History
- Art Studio
- Arts Interdisciplinary
- Asian American Studies
- Biological Sciences
- Chicano/Latino Studies
- Chemistry
- Classics
- Comparative Literature
- Computer Science
- Dance
- Drama
- East Asian Languages & Literatures
- Economics
- Education
- English
- Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemical Engineering & Materials Science
- Computer Science & Engineering
- Civil & Environmental Engineering
- Electrical Engineering & Computer Science
- Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
- Film & Media Studies
- Global Cultures
- History
- Humanities
- Donald Bren School of Information & Computer Sciences
- Informatics
- International Studies
- Linguistics
- Logic & Philosophy of Science
- Mathematics
- Management (Business)
- Music
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Public Health
- Religious Studies
- Social Science
- Social Ecology
- Sociology
- Statistics
- Women’s Studies

Co-curricular Activities
• Exciting excursions to Laguna, Newport, and Huntington Beach for their stunning beauty, shopping, and sightseeing; or learn to surf
• INSIDE UCI events: special tours and access to labs and faculty
• Culturally diverse and dynamic Orange County
• Easy access to fun tourist attractions throughout Southern California
• Weekly workshops and seminars to help enhance your skills and knowledge

Cost
- Enrollment Fee: $650
- Campus Fee: $250
- Course Fees: $2712* (8.1% per-credit units are generally 4-units each. Additional material and lab fees may apply.
- Approximate Cost: $3612**

Note: Prices are in U.S. dollars and are subject to change.

Apply Now! - No GPA or Transcript Required
Enrollment begins on March 1st

Contact Us
Michael Lyons
Manager of International Programs
Gabriella Pham
Student Affairs Specialist
email: internationalsummer@uci.edu

“Enjoyed every day during my stay at UCI. Cooking for myself, discussing the customs and different diets of other countries, hanging out with friends, experiencing anything different. Everything here made me excited and curious. The toughest thing was to say goodbye to all of my friends and all of the lovely Summer Session staff.”
- Eveline, Singapore

summer.uci.edu